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The intentions

The curse (?) of serendipity in CNS drug research
Origin of all major class
of psychiatric drugs from
observations made when
investigating unrelated
conditions

An initial serendipitous
discovery leads to flood
of Me-Too compounds

The double-edge sword
of serendipity; low
hanging short term fruits
versus long term blind
spots!

Emma Robinson, Brain and Neuroscience Advances Volume 2: 1–11
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Trends in industry sponsored clinical research…and a fresh
start!
Early demonstration of target engagement became mandatory
in almost all clinical development programs by:
Significant investment by the
industry in developing
derivatives of serendipitously
discovered class of drugs
Disillusioned by the lack of real
breakthroughs, and high
investment efforts triggered
exit of many major players

• In vivo receptor occupancy imaging in the brain with a PET ligand
• (Regional) alteration of brain activity (FDG-PET, BOLD) or metabolism
(dopamine) by imaging
• (Regional) alteration of brain activity by electrophysiological techniques (qEEG,
ERP)
Strategy

Company (example)

Phenotypic drug screening in a rodent behavioral battery

Sunovion/PsychoGenics

Retrospective analysis of potential genetic marker

DeNovo Biopharma

Adressing symptom domains in complex indication (MDD)

J&J (Janssen)

(Digitial) Biomarker-enhance machine learning (AI)

BlackThorn Therapeutics

Early clinical biomarkers to drive decision on indication

Takeda

Research Domain Concept for personalized Neuropsychiatry

Boehringer Ingelheim
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Industry led CNS drug development: A hard look within!
Internal challenges towards an RDoC inspired approach

Most large pharma CNS drug development efforts compete internally for attention,
resources and priorities

(lack of!) Awareness of CNS clinical research challenges and opportunities within senior
leadership

Capacities and capabilities development in support functions e.g. Regulatory teams,
Market Access teams
More ‘at-risk’ funds to be released early in the development life cycle (to
validate/standardize measures/biomarkers) and in late stage (to invest in addressing
misperceptions/lack of awareness in the customers)
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The efforts (RTOC as an example)
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RTOC Consortium
This consortium aimed to optimize and validate the operational deployment of three reward-processing tasks for use in
large-scale, international clinical trials
Study Aim: to qualify a battery of tasks measuring different reward processing domains to support drug development
tools
Funding from 5 pharma partners
•Boehringer Ingelheim
•Blackthorn
•Janssen
•Lundbeck
•Roche

Multi-centre European software deployment trial
•Lead by P1vital LTD
•Maastricht University
•University Hospital Frankfurt
•Institut Hospital del Mar, Barcelona
•Aristotle University of Thessaloniki
•Biotrial (EEG partner)
83

Concept

The RTOC clinical study has received funding from Boehringer Ingelheim International GmbH, H. Lundbeck, Janssen
Pharmaceutica, BlackThorn Therapeutics, and F. Hoffmann-La Roche Ltd

Establishing RTOC

The RTOC clinical study has received funding from Boehringer Ingelheim International GmbH, H. Lundbeck, Janssen
Pharmaceutica, BlackThorn Therapeutics, and F. Hoffmann-La Roche Ltd

The execution

Transdiagnostic Validation
3 x Tasks, 2 x Indications
Task

Originally
proposed by
BI

Details

Population of interest?

•
•
•

Initial responsiveness to reward (RDoC)
EEG necessary
Duration <10 min

Schizophrenia, MDD,
Early AD (Prodromal/Mild)

Lundbeck

•
•

Roche

•
•
•

Effort for reward
MDD, SZ, AD & PD
fMRI variant exists. Option of EEG during
reward delivery
Average duration 16-17 min
Separable WM and RL measures
Schizophrenia
Drop-out. 30 – 60 min (2 versions)

Doors Task

Grip Effort

WM RL task
(Collins 2017)
Indications
MDD

Lower hedonic experience than controls
Insensitive to reward during implicit but not explicit learning
Suggests altered GABA/Opiate function

Schizophrenia

Intact hedonic experiences; intact explicit reinforcement learning;
Impaired reward or goal representation rather than lack of hedonic
experience. Suggest altered DA function
Slide ‹#›

Dry runs

SITE
FEEDBACK
ON TASKS

• “Overall, no problems performing the tasks; it was a neutral experience and less
tiring than expected.”
• “Good separation of tasks, with small breaks in between. Clear instructions and
most of the tasks were not too long or too challenging.”
• “Some patients may fall asleep; participant was so relaxed.”
• “Doors task was boring, hard to stay awake. RA had to keep subject awake.”
• “The Doors task and the GSET were OK, not too long.”
• “The Shapes task was too long – motivation and attentional capacity
diminished. It would be a problem for patients.”
• “The Shapes task was very long and challenging – participant struggled with
motivation. It might be a problem for patients.”
• “The task that the participant disliked the most was the last one (the surprise
task) as it lasted a long time, and the participant did not consciously pay
attention to the different rewards in the previous task so was guessing. Did not
give the participant a pleasant or satisfying feeling.”

The RTOC clinical study has received funding from Boehringer Ingelheim International GmbH, H. Lundbeck, Janssen
Pharmaceutica, Blackthorn Therapeutics, and F. Hoffmann-La Roche Ltd; and is supported by P1vital and Biotrial
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Final Recruitment

Participants

RTOC cumulative recruitment
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MDD actual

The RTOC clinical study has received funding from Boehringer Ingelheim International GmbH, H. Lundbeck, Janssen
Pharmaceutica, Blackthorn Therapeutics, and F. Hoffmann-La Roche Ltd; and is supported by P1vital and Biotrial
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The RTOC Clinical Study
•
•

•

Recruiting sites: Frankfurt, Thessaloniki,
Maastricht and Barcelona
Target Sample: 40 schizophrenia (SZ)
patients, 40 major depressive disorder
(MDD) patients and up to 80 age and gender
matched healthy volunteers (HC)

REWARD PROCESSING TASK SELECTION

Domain of reward
processing
1. MOTIVATION /
WILLINGNESS TO EXERT
EFFORT

Willingness to exert motor
effort for different levels of
monetary reward

2. REWARD RESPONSIVITY

Initial responsiveness to
unpredictable reward receipt
and loss

3. WORKING MEMORY vs.
REINFORCEMENT LEARNING
DEFICITS

Reward-based learning vs.
working memory deficit;
computational approach

Design:
•

Cross-sectional, non-interventional

•

Three reward processing tasks via an
online platform (see table, right)

•

Clinical assessments & questionnaire
measures of anhedonia, motivation
and symptom severity

•

Re-test at 3-5 weeks conducted in
subset (target of 16 participants from
each diagnostic group)

Task Description

Task Name
Grip Strength Effort Task
(GSE Task)(including EEG)
Doors (Gambling) Task
(including EEG)
Working Memory
Reinforcement Learning task
(WMRL)

GSE task primary endpoint: % of
hard grip choices at each reward
level (0.10, 0.20, 0.40)

The RTOC clinical study has received funding from Boehringer Ingelheim International GmbH, H. Lundbeck, Janssen
Pharmaceutica, Blackthorn Therapeutics, and F. Hoffmann-La Roche Ltd

Grip Effort Task

•
•

•
•

Measures subjects’ willingness to exert effort
for variable amounts of monetary reward3
Participants choose to carry out an easy grip
(eg 50% of their max) for consistent low
reward or hard grip (eg 90% of max) for
variable reward
Primary task endpoint: Percentage of hard grip
choices at each reward level
Feedback-locked FRN in response to high and
low rewards, with the task difficulty taken into
account, will also be assessed

FRN, feedback-related negativity
3. Reddy LF, et al. Schizophr Bull 2015;41:1045–54.

The RTOC clinical study has received funding from Boehringer Ingelheim International GmbH, H. Lundbeck, Janssen
Pharmaceutica, BlackThorn Therapeutics, and F. Hoffmann-La Roche Ltd

RTOC results vs. Reddy et al, SZ
All participants

Excluding inflexible responders

HC
SZ

0.1
RTOC

RTOC
Patient-control differences in % hard choices by reward level.
Error bars denote standard errors.

0.2
0.4
Reward Level
Reddy et al. (2015)

Learnings/application

What we learnt
• ECNP financial support and network structure enabled initial meetings and
discussions that set the aims, objectives and deliverables for the project
• A detailed project plan and cost structure provided a clear value proposition for
pharma reps to seek internal funding for the project
• A clear objective was to deliver tasks (with IT and data management to a pharma
standard) that could be deployed in regulatory clinical trials) and all development
work was geared towards this objective.
• Where there is a clear need across the industry collaborations can be readily
established and plans executed.
• As a consortium, we developed considerable infrastructure and established
relationships for future validation work or other clinical projects

The RTOC clinical study has received funding from Boehringer Ingelheim International GmbH, H. Lundbeck, Janssen
Pharmaceutica, Blackthorn Therapeutics, and F. Hoffmann-La Roche Ltd; and is supported by P1vital and Biotrial
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Discussion

